On The Town, November, 2002 by Theatre Sheridan
Thirtieth Anniversary Season! 
Theatre Sheridan Presents 
ON THE TOWN 
Music by Leonard Bernstein 
Book and Lyrics by Betty Comden 
and Adolph Green 
Based on an idea by Jerome Robbins 
Directed by 
Rod Maxwell 






Ballet Choreography by 
Gillian Saunders-Herron 
Costumes designed by 
DavidJuby 
Sets & Properties designed by 
Julia Tribe 
Lighting design by 
Robert Thomson 
Audio design by 
Nick Vuckovic 
Music Arrangements and Production 
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Ozzie ...................................................................................................... Jean-Francois Poulin 
Chip .................................................................................................................... Patrick Cook 
Gabie .................................................................................................................... Jory Rossiter 
Hildy Esterhazy ........................................................................................ Heather McGuigan 
Claire De Loone ...................................................................................................... Julia Juhas 
Ivy Smith ............................................................................ Veronica Bachiu, Kate Campbell 
Madame Maude P. Dilly .................................................................................... Lisa Sonshine 
Judge Pitkin W. Bridgework ............................................................................ Michael Power 
Lucy Schmeeler .............................................................................................. Sheena Turcotte 
Flossie ................................................................................................................ Holly Merritt 
Flossie's Girl Friend .............................................................................................. Lora Cotter 
Subway Bill Poster ............................................................................................ Jordan L'Abbe 
Little Old Lady .............................................................................................. Virginia Cowan 
Mr. S. Uperman ................................................................................................ Brock Burford 
Waldo Figment .................................................................................................... Jamie Caton 
Master of Ceremonies ............................................................................................ Craig Fair 
Policeman .............................................................................................................. Matt Irvine 
First Workman ...................................................................................................... Matt Irvine 
Ms. Turnstile's Announcer .................................................................................. Jamie Caton 
Diana Dream .................................................................................................. Jennifer Braund 
Dolores Dolores .................................................................................................... Julie Burns 
Rajah Bimmy .................................................................................................... Jordan L'Abbe 
Claire (Double) .............................................................................................. Eran Goodyear 
Ivy (Double) .................................................................................................... Sophie Hunter 
Hildy (Double) .................................................................................................... Lisa Lennox 
Chip (Double) ...................................................................................................... Jamie Caton 
Ozzie (Double) ........................................................................................................ Craig Fair 
Opening Quartet - Jamie Caton, Craig Fair, Michael Power, Cliff Sardinha 
Bird Girls/Lonely Town Dancers-Eran Goodyear, Sophie Hunter, Lisa Lennox 
Cavemen - Brock Burford, Craig Fair, Cliff Sardinha 
Diamond Eddy Girls - Eran Goodyear, Sophie Hunter, Amanda Jollimore, 
Michele M. Kaye, Phedra L'Abbe, Holly Merritt 
Chorus - Jennifer Braund, Brock Burford, Julie Burns, Jamie Caton, Lora Cotter, 
Virginia Cowan, Craig Fair, Eran Goodyear, Sophie Hunter, Matt Irvine , Amanda 
Jollimore, Michele M. Kaye, Jordan L'Abbe, Phedra L'Abbe, Lisa Lennox, Holly Merritt , 
Michael Power, Sheena Turcotte, Cliff Sardinha 
Dance Captains - Craig Fair, Eran Goodyear 
Fight Captain - Jordan L'Abbe 
DIRECTOR'S NOTES 
In 1987 Theatre Sheridan presented our first Bernstein show Wonderful Town. One 
of the performers was a young man, David Connolly, who has become an amazing 
award-winning, international director/choreographer. David has rejoined our pro­
duction team of Gillian Saunders-Herron, David Myers and Danny Austin for On 
The Town and together we are proud to bring to you a production that showcases 
the high quality of Sheridan's Music Theatre and Technical Theatre students' work. 
Not only is it my joy to be working with such a team, but to have the students be 
exposed to such exciting talent is the stuff that has made Sheridan's Music Theatre 
numero uno as a training ground for young professionals. 




Welcome to our new Friends of Theatre Sheridan! The following supporters 
either joined our membership club for the first time this year, or increased 
their annual donation. We appreciate your support. 
Mega Star $500 plus 
Arthur E. Parker 
Starring Roles $250 - $499 
Bunny & Jim Aziz 
Janice & Michael Fill 
Dr. Frank lnvidiata 
Leading Roles $100 - $249 
Rose & Ed Brooks 
Jean Elioff 
Jane & Gino Falconi 
Margaret & Brad Jollimore 
Barbara & R.W. Labbett 
Kathy & Steve Poplar 
Sue & Ed Rempel 
Laura & Brian Sharp 
Supporting Roles $50 - $99 
Margaret Andrews 
Carol & Constantin Barcados 
Mary Ellen & John Frederick 
Carol & Paul Goodrow 
Pat & Harry Greening 
Debbie & George Hayward 
S. Elizabeth Mack
Heather & Brian Oda
Frances & Ross Quarrington
Lynn J. Whitfield
Jo-Ann & Dave Wipperman
Patricia Wood
Ensemble Roles $25 - $49 
Irene Carman 
Ramon E. Masakayan & James W. Moses 
Pat & Bob McFarland 
Donna & Wayne Moss 
ON THE TOWN - MUSICAL NUMBERS 
Act One 
I Feel Like I'm Not Out of Bed Yet ................................................................................ Men's Quartet 
New York, New York .................................................................................................... Gabey, Chip, Ozzie 
Gabey's Comin' .......................................................................... Gabey, Chip, Ozzie, Female Chorus 
Presentation of Miss Turnstiles .............................................................................................. Announcer 
Come Up To My Place ................................................................................................................ Hildy, Chip 
Carried Away .................................................................................................................................. Claire, Ozzie 
Lonely Town .................................................................................................................................................. Gabey 
Carnegie Hall Pavane .............................................................. Madame Dilly, Ivy, Female Chorus 
I Can Cook Too .............................................................................................................................................. Hildy 
Lucky To Be Me ........................................................................................................................ Gabey, Chorus 
Act Two 
So Long, Baby .......................................................................................................... Diamond Eddie's Girls 
I Wish I Was Dead ...................................................................................................................... Diana Dream 
I Wish I Was Dead (Spanish) ........................................................................................ Dolores Dolores 
Ya Got Me ............................................................................................................ Hildy, Claire, Chip, Ozzie 
I Understand ................................................................................................ Judge Pitkin W. Bridgework 
Some Other Time ............................................................................................ Claire, Hildy, Ozzie, Chip 
T he Real Coney Island ............................................................................................................ Rajah Bimmy 




Production Assistants .................................................................... Myron Jurychuk, Samantha Rolfe 
Stage Manager .................................................................................................................................... Leslie Sidley 
Assistant Stage Managers ...................................................................... Justin Schaefer, Heather Watt 
Live Mix ........................................................................................................................................ Simon Cockman 
Production Audio .................................................................................................................... Auste Vaiciunas 
Lighting Board Operator/Assistant to Lighting Designer .............................. Jeffrey Chappell 
Crew Chief ................................................................................................................................... Lexie Adamczak 
Head Carpenter ........................................................................................................................ Michael Muncie 
Carpentry Crew ................ Lexie Adamczak, Adele Abrams, Marie Fewer, Craig Goddard, 
Mar Langtry, Jeffrey Mann 
Head of Wardrobe ...................................................................................... Lindsey Bates , Kristina Borg 
Wardrobe Crew .............................................. Jennifer Dixon, Andrew Hillman, Jessica Lafond, 
Drew Mutton, Brigitte Nazar, Thomas Sadowski 
Dressers .................................................................. Kristina Borg, Brigitte Nazar, Thomas Sadowski 
Head of Properties .................................................................................................................................... Eric Ball 
Properties Crew ............................................ Ian Gruszczynski, Vanessa Janiszewski, Ace Piton, 
Christine Tetlock, Jeffrey Willard, Jaclyn Willcox 
Head of Paint ...................................................................................................................................... Laura Gross 
Paint Crew .......... Chloe Sanders, Sarah Wakon, Shannon Handley, Brynn McCarron, 
Jeffrey Moss, Bradford Nowak 
Head Electrician ................................................................................................................ Andrew Deuxberry 
Electrical Crew ............ Jeff Chappell, Tiernan McCann, Michelle Bailey, Dan Chapeski, 
Katherine Coyle, Sarah Kerr, Daniel O'Kane 
Followspots .......................... Michelle Bailey, Dan Chapeski, Jeffrey Moss, Bradford Nowak 
Audio Crew ................................................................................................ Jennifer Dixon, Craig Goddard 
Deck Electricians .............................................................................. Tiernan McCann, Daniel O'Kane 
Flyperson .............................................................................................................................................. Marie Fewer 
Automation ........................................................................................................................................ Jeffrey Mann 
Stage Crew ............................................ Myron Jurychuk, Shannon Handley, Brynn Mccarron 
TECHNICAL STAFF 
Props Buyer ................................................................................................................................ Gordon Lawson 
Props Builders .......................................................................................... Brian Barlow, Jennifer Graham 
Stitchers .................................................................................................. Michelle Turpin, Marianne Iorno 
Scenic Artist .................................................................................................................................... David Rayfield 
Carpenter .............................................................................................................................................. Brad Turner 
